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Operations

Developing

SCOTTISH RITE FREEMASONS.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 22,-Indianapo- 
Ind., was selected as the meeting 

place of next year’s convention of the 
fT Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite Freemasons at the clos
ing session of the annual meeting here 
today. The report of the trustees 
showed invested funds of $292,000.

A HUMMER.

London, Sept. 21.—A despatch from 
ot. Petersburg to a news agency here 
says the Russian cruiser Ismurd, sister 
stop to the famous Novifc, has com
pleted successfully her trials at Cron- 
stadt, making twenty-four knots an

THIEVES FALL OUT.
Bobbers 'Quarrel and One is Fatally 

Shot. -
ENTERTAIN JAP PRISONERS. MAKING RESTITUTION.

Vice-President of Defunct Bank Offers 
to Repay Overdraft.

Detroit, Sept. 22.—Frank C. Andrews 
former vice-president of the defunct City 
Savings Bank of this city, whose over
drafts caused the failure of the bank 
and who is now in New York, where 
he went- after his release on parole, to
day announced that he will pay the 
claims of 250 depositors whose names 
are given. Andrews says he will con
tinue to pay other depositors as fast as ne can.

Reciprocal
Trade Jreaties

Kalgo Orga, Russia, Sept. 22.—At an 
entertainment last night in honor ol 
tne Japanese officers, who are detained 
here as prisoners of war, the society 
leaders vied with each other in showing 
thedi every attention.

Nens Notes of 
The Dominioi

Jackson, Miss., Sept. 22.-Frauk 
Shoemaker is dying of wounds inflicted 
t>y an accomplice with whom he at
tempted the role of burglar last even
ing. Shoemaker’s alleged accomplice, 
wno_gave his uame.as George Ryan, of 
St. Louis, Mo., is in jail awaiting ar
raignment. Policemen found the two 
men m the street early today in a lively 
altercation. Ryan shot Shoemaker and 
5e?* ai?° the officers had a running 
nght with -him until he surrendered. It 
is thought that the men were disputing 
over a division of the >v . <* a rob-

Japanese Advance Against Muk
den Is Rapidly Taking 

Form.
■SALE OF PACIFIC PACKING CO.
.. Seattle, Sept. 22.—The property of 

. .. Pacific Packing & Navigation Co., 
which is now in the hands of receivers, 
is to be sold at public auction. It con- 
Slats Of property estimated to be worth 
from $4,000,000 to $6,000,000.

Three-Quarters of a Million Dol
lars Goes Up In Smoke 

at Montreal.
Lord Strathcona Makes a Han- 

some Donation to 
McGill.

German Chancellor
an Intricate System of 

Give-And-Take.

Arrangingthe
X

Enemy Offering a Stubborn Re
sistance to First Move, 

ments.
Triennial Convention of King’s 

Daughters In Session at 
Toronto.

T-O-
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY. Meeting of the Manufacture! 

Association Listen to an 
Address.

Will Include all the Countrl. 
Continental Europe In 

Scheme.

BENJAMIN EVERHART DEAD.
Westchester, Pa., Sept. 22.—Benja- 

rai” M. Everhart, botanist, poet and 
author, died today aged 87. He was 
oue of the most expert botanists in the 
world. Fifteen plants have been giv- 
«nriifa name. It is intimated that the’sz
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SHIPPING STEEL RAILS.

TWENTY FALL tfo CkEATH. YANKEES CAPTURE MARKETS.

British Carriages Being Driven Out of 
Even British Colonies.

Londoh, Sept. 21.—The export trade 
of British built carriages has declined 
almost to the vanishing point, for the 
reason that the American has cap
tured the British colonial market, with 
his progressive pushful system of busi
ness,'.so much so that he has left the 
indelible mark of his having been there, 
upon the style, shape and construction 
of colonial carriages.'

President Hamshaw of the British 
Carnage Manufacturers’ Association 

I can only attribute this to our 
lethargy and slackness, nor do I see 
much chance of getting it back again. 
1 he colonies may reduce tariff and give 
us the preference, but eveu then I am 
afraid things would not be much bet- 
1er, from the fact that the colouiai 
trade has become thoroughly Ameri- 
canized. ( >
.i. lamella w also bemoaned the fact 
that the wheel trade had been almost 
stamped _ out in England by American 
importation, and he also took a pessi
mistic view of the automobile industry.

es ofHis Grace Leaves Bar Harbor on Spe
cial Train for Washington.Scaffolding ot Bridge Collapses and 

Many Workers Are Killed.
fwi?am Spriuss’ Ark-. Sept. 22.—While 

“en were Working today on an 
ib?n. da® "hlch 18 being erected over 
the Grand rrver near Grive. I. T fortv
^ollins^drthTSt °.f here- the scaffolding 
collapsed. Twenty men are reported 
killed and many others injured. ^

Anxiety as to Port Arthur Is Now 
Slightly Relieved by Late 

Reports.

Bar Harbor, Me., Sept. 22,-After a 
week s visit on Mount Desert island, 
marked by many entertainments, the 
Archbishop of Canterbury left tonight 
for Washington op a special train, rout
ed by way of Portland, Worcester, Al- 

aud Philadelphia. It is expected 
that the Archbishbp will reach Wash
ington Friday afternoon and that hé 
will remain some days in that city as 
the guest of Bishop Satterlee.

Lord Mlnto Reaches Saskatoon 
On Return From North

ern Tour.

Montreal, Sept. 22.—Alex. Belanger, 
rag picker, aged 52 years, was probafol 
fatally shot by Leon Lecaillon, a saloon 
keeper, as a result of a dispute over j 
mutton pie in the latter’s saloon at tli 
corner of Dominion and Notre Dam- 
streets. Belanger claimed that it wa 
not fit to eat and grabbed Lecaillon 
when the fight occurred. Lecaillon struci 
Belanger with a rubber hose loaded wit 
lead and put him out of the saloon 
Belanger returned with a stick and aim 
ed a blow at Lecaillon, who then nre< 
a revolver, the bullet from which enter 
ed near the region of the heart. Belangei 
now hovers between life and death. Le 
eaillon is under arrest.

In reply to a delegation represent™] 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, which askel 
the assistance of the Canadian Manii 
facturers’ Association in furthering th 
aims and objects of the alliance, Roben 
iMunroe, ex-president of the association 
said the manufacturers did not warn 
men who did not care for the Sabbatti 
because they did not keep up the sam] 
moral or the same satisfactory work ii 
the factories. He assured the delegation 
that the president’s suggestions regard 
ing the observance of Sunday would re 
ceive the consideration of the associa] 
t’on. The manufacturers will arrange a 
date to meet representative men of the 
Trades and Labor Congress with a view 
to adjusting grievances. The association 
regrets the action of the government 
of the Dominion on immigration in 
of the demand for labor, which is s( 
great.

Lord Strathcona has signified his in 
tention of giving $25,000 as a starter ii 
the subscription list to -erect a $100.00C 
gymnasium for McGill College. Sir Wm 
MacDonald, who last March gave $100,- 
000, besides a site, for the erection ol 
a McGill students’ union, has alsc 
promised $25,000 more in order to make 
sure that the committee looking aftei 
the arrangements should in no way be 
hampered.

Danville, Que., Sept. 22.—During races 
at the fair grounds here yesterday, John 
Logan, fteen years old, was knocked 
down b a saddle horse and instantly 
killed.

Arrangements With Great Britain 
and United States to Be 

Denounced.

V

i St. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—The Japa
nese operations against Mukden are 
rapidly developing. General Kuropat- 
kin announces that the Japanese army 
at Bentsiaputze is beginning to ad
vance northward. The outposts yes
terday- tried to capture Kaoutou pass 
commanding the road to Fushau. The 
Russians are offering a stubborn re
sistance, which is likely to retard de
cisive operations, 
placed strong forces astride the Muk
den and Fusben roads to Bentsiaputz. 
The Russians are holding all the passes 
of the Da range of mountains east
ward of Pintaitzu. A despatch from 
Harbin announce*#that another Japa
nese regiment is moving further east
ward, but it is regarded as improbable 
that the Japanese will move in 'consid

erable force from Dziautchan along the 
roads leading to Mukden, Fushan and 
Siutsintin. Severe fighting is prob
able before the Japanese succeed iu 
reaching the Hun river.

There is no further news from Port 
Arthur, but the anxiety as to the fate 
of its gallant defenders has been re
lieved by foreign telegrams received 
here, announcing that the Japanese 
have not captured any important posi
tions.

o Montreal, Sept. 21.—Fire at an early 
hour gutted the premises of the Cana
da Hardware Company, Ohaput, Fils 
& Co., one of the largest wholesale gro
cery firms in .the Dominion and the 
central agency of the Canadian branch 
of the British thread trust. The 
blaze was a fierce one. The damage 
Is estimated at $750;000.

Canadian Manufacturers this morn
ing debated at length the question of 
the association going to England with 
a view of getting in touch with the 
business men of that country. «A mo
tion favoring an excursion was put and 
unanimously adopted.

Oliver Dufresue, for the last fifteen 
years, city comptroller, dropped dead at 
his residence this morning.

GEN. PARSONS COMING.
Halifax, Sept. 21.—Gen, Sir Charles 

Parsons left by the C. P. R. this morn
ing for Esqnimalt to inspect troops and 
forts.
KING’S DAUGHTERS CONVENE.

granf rays’ jSSfes L Hilfhls^âe^E 

were shipped from iastem mills to Pu

foA^B‘,0nthpeaKa<^^ienar
siring the steel reshipped from this city 
to the Orient is not clear to shipping 
5?“’ ,*>nt I1-18 believed the war situa- 
.Nnrtho™ Influenced the action of the 
-Northern Pacific. It caunot be learned 
£5? ,Wïat ■acti?n the Harriman interests will take in the matter.

Nanaimo Hunter 
Lost In Bush

Hamburg, Sept. 22,-Chancellor Voii 
Buelow and M. Wditza, premier of 
Koumania, met here today to talk over 
personally the obstacles to the

-—o-

Sawmill Fire
Near Vancouver

commercial treaty between Germany*??! 
Roumanm that have caused the faillira 
of prolonged negotiations HroSgh o her channels An agreement is expected 
be reached through this conference ». 
was lrt>™ the meeting of the chancellor 
and M. de Witte, president of the min- 
isterial council of Russia, at Norderuev 
RnoŸo Russian negotiations. Count Von 
Buelow was minister at Bucharest for 
S'8 ?fîrs sud has, therefore, personal 
kThLe^h, 0<ithe, Roumanian conditions

««tea-
nearing conclusion. One more parlia 
mentary battle must be wou inducing 
rpi? R^mhstsS to accept the new treaties 

nd treat,es y*11 then be denounced 
and German foreign trade will be re-u- 

From Onr Own Correspondent. for twelve years by an intricate
Vancouver, Sept. 22,-The sawmill It th?* °l?!7e;aildLtake ti;eaties. Treaties 

of the Capilano Lumber Company, sit- gotiated with-it»be,en ne" uated just above the waterworks'dam, f“a, “ïd Tn uîdefot^düiT h?/ £us" 
seven miles from the mouth of Capil- reached with Smt! isîand whleî, ™ ni" 
ann°rni‘.Ler’ tT ,burned„at 4 o’cl°ok this perfected in the form of’a toaty with' 
morning. The loss will amount to sev- out difficulty. Negotiations with Aurtria 

a thousand dollars. It is the iuten- Hungary have dragged, but ffitteriv nave 
bon of the company to at ouce build a been progressing more smoothly
sevvn lIJlkLt0v0natrUCt \bll flume The agrarians would like to force the 
seven miles to Vancouver harbor to government to denounce the most-favor 
handle ail the product of the mill. ed treaties, under which Great Britaffi'

Complaint is being made to the au- the United States and other countries 
whfte‘evlHhah h tiax8n-haired. blue-eyed have the benefit of conventional rates 
white giri baby, belonging to parents Although the government and German 
now residing in Vancouver, has been manufacturers are uot satisfied with the 
carried north by Alert Bay Indians. Present commercial relations with Un
just how the Indians obtained the child erica and would prefer to regulate "dif- 
1S a secret which the police are trying [erences by means of a direct treaty 
to solve. On Monday night last two Germany is not likely to make proposals 
Indians appeared on the steamer bound I [or a commercial treaty with the United 
tor the north, one of them, an unclean “hates because a favorable response 
teiwash woman, carrying a little pink seems improbable.
baby in her arms. The bay was fault- -Speculation and discussion of the new 
Jess y dressed. Provincial Constable commercial treaties 811 the German pa- 
Wollacott, from Alert bay, is looking pers- as the subject is considered of 
into the case. i tremendous importance to the economic

1 ,The slayer of the Indian girl at Na- ,tutVre of the empire. Count Von Bue- 
witte IS still at large. On September » 8 Personal fortunes are also regard- 
Bth a young Indian woman was killed ed •as c-ose]y related to the result of 
w-ith an axe near the Nawitte ranch- reeipr0Çal .trade arrangements. The Em- 
eree. There were 300 Indians close bv per,or' u, ls understood, has given him 
but none of them had any report to f-if1-66, b.?nd; Should the reciprocal 
make on the case. Provincial Constable c fal1. °.f acceptance by the Reich- 
Woilacott of Alert bay, was in the city 1‘lfi bem8 accepted, fail of bene- 
today. He and 'Indian Agent Ward “c . ®®ect on both manufacturers and 
Debeck proceeded to the scene of the uV v'11'8’ ! le authority of the premier 
crime recently and arrested two sus- W be greatly affected- 
pects, but were compelled to let them 
go as no evidence could be secured 
against them at the coroner’s inquest.

A peculiar case will happen on Fri
day when Judge Bole, in the County 
court, is to be called upon to review 
ms own decision as magistrate under 
a special act Thus he will sit in appeal 
?” owm deciskm,. The case is one 
iu ; sA- A. Russell is appiyinr for — 
habeas corpus in. the case of H D 
Gates uuder remand on extradition oil 
auîhoarmes rap6’ brought by Portland

A report has been made by the medi
cal health inspector regarding the con- 
dition of the places in which milk is 
kept m Vancouver. As there has been 
a larger number of deaths among chil
dren within ; the past few weeks than 
»t any similar time hertofore, and as 
many people think diseased milk has 
had something to do with this mortai- 
lty, much attention will be paid to the 
official statements. Here is a sample 
of the report: “This milkman had an 
unsewered stable under the same roof 
aud close to the miikroom, also au out- 
side closet close by. There is a quan- 

Steamer Wellington of the Lady- of Inan,Ire on the premises.” There 
smith and Comox collier line m fffS8 to jje S!08e connection between Francisco, is to h^Wiy  ̂ ^ the ™a"

hanled at once and put iuto commission be™F together.
for the coal-carrying service. It is i* iTe . states this afternoon that
b?ngabà! aheh VeSSeVbich has been touch"mfhThe’GranTTrank1 Pacific 
lying at anchor in Esquimait harbor, people that the directors of the trans
will go on the ways to have her bilge coontinental road are unanimously in cleaned while her interior is to be faJ°r Tick’s inlet as the Pacifi” 
nr.ni'iÜJ renovated aud the machinery L°Hm, t.e™'nus- There is great specu- 
prepared for service. The new com- ia^°” iu Vancouver as to the terminus, 
mander of the Wellington will be Cap- d anyone Wlth sure inside informa- 

T^tler'mibe popu,ar Skipper of the (Continued on Page Three.)
tug Lome. The return of the Welling
ton to commission indicates a revival in 
the coal shipping business, which has 
been somewhat dull for back.

Parted Company Four Days Ago 
and Has Not Been Seen 

Since.

Kurooatkin has

Capilano Plant Destroyed by 
Fire Early Yesterday 

Morning.Changes are to be Made In the 
Operation on Resuming 

Work at No. 1.

MI HABILE DICTU !
Chefoo, Sept. 22.—No further news of 

any importance was reported here from 
Port Arthur or elsewhere tpday.

Unique Position of a Judge— 
The Giand Trunk 

Terminus.
SERIOUS ILLNESS 

OF LADY CURZON ATTEMPT ON LIFE 
OF RUSSIAN POLICE

has not been seen since. His compan
ions searched for two. days and then 
sent to town for help. .Experienced men 
have g;one out aud are now looking for 
him. It is feared that he has met with 
an accident.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—The tri-annual 
I convention of the international order 
of King’s Daughters is being held here. 
Reports from British Columbia, North
west Territories, Manitoba aud Prince 
Edward Island read yesterday showed 
good progress in all lines of work.

COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
Quebec, Sept. 21.—City council has 

reduced the tax on commercial trav
elers from $500 to $80.

A Quebec aud Lake St. John railway 
freight train ran into a washout uearf 
Chicoutimi yesterday and was wrecked. 
Engineer Douquette aud Brakemau 
Bouchard are both under the wreck aud 
are probably dead.

SAFE DYNAMITED.
Bocklaud, Sept. 21.—The safe iu the 

general store of Edwards & Co. was 
dynamited by burglars last night and 
$5,000 in cash taken.
THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

Bhenheim, Sept. 21.—Asked to state 
his views on the prohibition question at 
a political meeting here yesterday, R. 
L. Borden, leader of the opposition, 
said the question was one for the legis- 
lature, and he was not a total abstain
er, but was willing to sacrifice his 
pleasure for the sake of the

CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES.
London, Sept. 21.-At the fourth an

nual convention uuion of Canadian 
municipalities here yesterday a resoiu- 
tion was adopted favoring government 
control o| long distance telephones. 
JOHN BROWN RENOMINATED.

Listowel, Sept. 21.—North 
Laberals have renominated 
Brown, ex-M. P. P„ who 
by the courts.

Wife of Viceroy of India Sud
denly Prostrated by Dan

gerous Aliment.

view

Assassin Fires at Chief of Ihe 
Odessa Force But Misses 

Mark.
Field Marshal. Oyama’s lengthy re

port of the repulse of what he calls the 
Russian counter attack on Pintaitzu, is 
classed here as being nothing more or 
less than the Japanese version of the 
reconnaissance" of Generals Samsonoff 
and Rennenkampff’s forces north of 
Bentsiaputz detailed from here in the 
Assoemted Press despatches of Sept. 
19th. Oyama’s report attributes uudue 
importance to this operation. Kuropat- 
kin obviously did not contemplate press
ing home his attack siuce he sent a 
comparatively small force against the Japanese army.
■ During the repulse of the recent 
Japanese attack on Dai pass. General 
Peterhof took several prisoners and 

captured a quantity of arms aud ammu- 
Tflf Russians lost a captain 

wounded0 kllled aud had forty-five 

A detaehment under General Ren- 
: divkainrtff’ twhlle reconnoiteriné yester- 
km»i SVT°,offlcers and nine menkilled and had three officers and 23

When operations are resumed at 
JNO. 1 mine here on Monday 
morning and the men descend 
îh ,.3haIt for„the first time since 
hiHn»18 of ^ay 2®’ some new regulations will go into force. Several of 
these are in the nature of an adjustment 

terms of service, the company 
making certain minor demands, which 
have been granted by the men, who re- 
ceive in return some concessions. The
fwo «hfrt»C^ange’ b°?.ever- is that from 
two shifts to one. Hitherto it has been
drL» Î0!? for the morning shift to go 
?i?wn J?* b a,m* and come up at 2 p m heafternoon shift taking theirpfa“s 
at that hour and quitting 
In future work will -begin 
and terminate at 3 p. m., and only the 
one shift will be worked This is an 

t0 fi16 111811 several ways which it would take a long technical
to"9 thl 9° t0 pojut out- it also makes"Î?-.the increased safety of the mine
it rZiu0 adyanta8e to the company as 
it reduces the number of surface hands
PlnP i!ye<l, aiid “iso the number of shift 
and fire bosses, and thus adds less cost wH,Uraductive, work t» the charts 

market price of coal must 
ultimately meet. At first, of course it
the mpnimhP<lSS-ibleA0- find Places for*all 

buî m Edition to the regular 
8bl9 a number of them will be at once 
“p oyad lu Prospecting and develop

ment and every possible place will be
Pfha^.hh'Wli'nTcrin^t work-

aga1n^,„4r’eav“ryh!ot.

mLmntîr 18 toe beat in years and is 
most welcome after the dull summer 
which followed the fire.
Anu?J°ual,_,braD?1? of the Lord’s Day 
thi R»£rt2?d ,a wÇli-«tended meeting at 
tne Ba-ptist church last evening, which

,by the Rev- T- «• Shear- 
the traveling secretary of the organi

ze tiorn Mr. Shearer’s remarks on the
vprv^uMi °f pr.eserving the Sabbath were very well received. Mr. Richard Booth jerking miner, who occupi^foe chak!

! spoke forcibly on the inroads on Sun- 
» day re8t "hlch were made in certain 

parts of the continent and protested against them in the n,me of hiP ?e]low- 
workers who in places he -had visited

eefu8ed employment if they re-|From 0ar Own Correspondent. 
duty4 atTha8/ A^verv®^ unnecessary Vancouver, Sept. 22,-The report brought
tion was made to the fund? of “the" or" ^tt?* the rlchnesa of tiulkle7 Valley, 
ganizatiom The following officer?were ?em BrltIsb °°luml>la; by w. N. 
F«ote<M S,0”' president, Ralph Smith, ,C'?rk 8nd J- D- Wells ls almost lncred- 

vi'LPreSldaent’ Rey- J- M- Mil- lble- They have Just returned from
M-isssrWoSSi - *•

«Mseye tsM *<&£

London, Sept. 22.—A bulletin issued 
this morning by the physicians attend
ing Lady Curzou of Kedieston, wife of 
the Vjceroy of India, says Her Lady
ship’s condition is serious, 
stated yesterday that Lady Curzou 
indisposed, but that her illness 
immediate cause for anxiety.

Lady Curzou is at W

St. Petersburg, Sept. 22.—In Odessa 
this morning, 
keidgardt, iu
Prince Obolensky, his assistant, were 
Inspecting some new government build
ings iu the Boulevard Nicholas, 
the Pushkin .monument,

while Chief of Police
with thecompanyIt was 

was 
gave no

near
kUC t uolin-,u ,muuumenc, a young man 
wearing a blue blouse fired a revolver 
from a distance of six paces at Neid- 

bullet did not strike the 
chief of police and the would-be assas
sin was about to fire again when he 
was seizpn nv tho tnnnna The man’s

aimer Castle, 
uear Dover, where two specialists were 
hurriedly summoned tonight. Sir Thom- 
?8 Barl”w' Physician to His Majesty’s 
household, arrived at Walmer Castle to
night. Ihe physicians who : 
moned from Paris also arrived 
cial tram from Folkestone.

tonight Ladv Curzon showed a 
T>bt improvement. It is understood 

,, that the long automobile ride Lady 
Curzou took on Tuesday, produced a 

internal hemorrhage nécessitât- 
, 8 ,toe summoning of physicians from 

a Xhe Panent -became worse
«tireZ^dndcSio:aL!f a"?
£?§& has ste»d fiS

^btside^-™ b‘8

NO NEWS OF MAN
LOST AT NANAIMO

at 10 p. m. 
at 7 a. m. was seized by the prince. xue man s 

weapon fell to the ground aud /a. des- 
I’l-ratfi struggle ensued, in the course of 
which M. Niedgardt was wounded in 
the hand with a dagger. The assailant 
was secured and placed in custody. Ho 
refused to give his name or any account 
of himself.

were sum- 
on a spe-

Searching Party Return Unsuc
cessful From Hunt In 

the Bush.

OWU
cause.

:men wounded. BROOMERY WORKERS.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 22,-The in

ternational convention of Broomery 
Workers concluded its biennial session 
today after nominating officers to be 
voted for by referendum. The next 
convention will be held at Torouto,

Battle Royal
Of The Roads

From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, Sept. 23.—Harry Shepperd, 

the leader of the party searching for 
Baker, the man lost in the bush near 
iNauaimo lakes, returned this morning 
reporting no success. A general call 
for volunteers has been issued and a 
number of men leave tonight. Baker 
has now been out five days and the 
worst is feared.

Tomorrow afternoon the completion ol 
the new pithead will be celebrated by 
a barbecue, a whole ox being r-oasted 
on “the green.” A general holiday has 
ibeea declared for the festivity, to .which 
the Western FtfeVtibmiiSnÿ has ftmtetT 
the entire city.

—o-
Perth 
John 

was unseated Still Sparring
For Positions

-o-

The Richness Of 
Bulklcy Valley

Contest In the Boundeiy Country 
Between Great Northern 

and C. P. R.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS. 
'Vmmpvs. Sept. 21,-Two men, R. 

Smith, of Port Artlfor, and Thomas Wil
liams, wefe drowned ifi MoffatPs straits, 
near Ross Port, yesterday afternoon. 
Ihe men were engaged by the United 
States fish commission getting trout 
spawn. Their sailboat was caught in

Just Returned Prospectors Give ««t££ 
Glowing Account of the "^^neStfo^fan^e^ineer ruu-

ttountry. on the_ Regiua division of the Can-
adian Pacific railway, was sentenced 
this morning at Regina to two years in 
the penitentiary for being intoxicated 
while on his engine. Crowell was taken 
off his engine under this charge alone, 
no accident being at the root of thé trouble.
„4j0rd Mlnto reaches Regina tomorrow. 
The Territorial assembly opens in the morning.

'Samuel P. Lawrence, of Fitchburg, 
oue of the delegates to the sovereign 
grand lodge of Odd Fellows at San Do
mingo, died this afternoon ou a C. P. R. 
train near Brandon station. Mr. Law
rence was taken ill at Banff on the trip 
■west and was met here by his doctor, 
who was accompauyiug him 
continent.

Will Command
it•y- the Wellington JaplineseTjtdvance on Mukden 

Continues and Battle Is 
Imminent.Canadian Line Will Endeavor to 

Maintain All Ground Now 
Occupied.

Captain ^Cutler of the Lome Ap
pointed Master of Big 

Collier. Russians Sure That Oyama Will 
Not Try to Capture 

Kuropatkln.

A MAD MEXICAN.
Murderous Assault on .Steamship Cap

tain and Passengers. *The Boundary Creek Times thus tace- 
fiusly describes the railway “situation” 
over there :

Will the Great Northern go 
yj“ter quarters or will it continue to 
fight for territory on the Canadian side 
aiming the winter ? This is a ques- 

wblch the C. P. R. would like to 
have answered. The big Canadian com- 
p.any 18 readY to give battle to its prin- 
F‘pal e”e“y on the hills or iu the val
leys of the glorious Similkameen, but 
ijn“ n°t Particularly anxious to con- 
■tinuo hostilities while the mercury sinks 
■below zero and the Italian navvy chat-
S^£^a^Xshiaoftiz=?

«“fig?? tCinm8usrxz

rimk^^r^Idi^Tad^Vaitay

tC»ve1Sod«lU of'dollars,8^md 

notkprop8se11to*1allowidtheP<Great Nmth- 

mton^aid^Llaf trade “ tbe Similka- 
In the meantime the officials of both

ot£?anwhen%hept bn8y etching each
otner. When they meet they give each other the glad hand and the? s^S
fritnr?lvayS chlldllke and bland, but 
friendship goes no further. The Grekt
brahdra? me® hf®" 8endi“g its best^ and 
aSd fivnreTC îh Bae up thhe situation 
and figure out the amount of tonnage in 
sight, and it has also sent out it? en
gineers to find a feasible route over the 
divide between Kettle, river and Okana
gan. Last year J. H. Kennedy followed instructions of LJ. Hill and^ surv^ed 
a road on a oné per cent, grade over 
frh® anSuntam The result was that a 
lUjUf. detouf b?d t0 be made into the 
United States before the Okanagan val-
h1LJ.°» d»,be ^?ael!ed- It was gently 
hinted to Mr. Hill that the country to be 
traversed was not a one per cent, coun- 
try and that it would be more profitable 
to supply the power to haul trains over s 
î£Lmi0Un,Lama eOU a two per cent, grade 
thau build and maintain a road on a 
one per cent, grade. So the Great North- 
ern engineers, this year are finding a 
new route with more grade and less 
f„1*t?nce- Chief Engineer Hoge-
iand and Chief Contractor Shields have 
been m the Okanagan, and this week 

Morgan, superintendent of the 
and the V., V. & E„ and 

■do*1” C- Eden, general traffic manager
CSS RihK :S -"i «B.mr, lodge 1. o. o. r

Er ■ a 7=a
“j niake a 100-mile tide on horseback blnd closed doors. Several proposed 11”1*- It was reported that thev madSIr 
and return as gay and debonair as ever, amendments to the constitution were a day- There are no prospectom to thl 
or can smell a ton of freight if it is COD81dered by the former bodv. Amend-1 conntry and no one bas prospected the within reasonabledistaiice of the C. P “ents proposing that the baVrieroTsex Prospected the
ff- “if?- .,.Mr. McDonnell journeyed into be removed so the Hebekahs might be- “B. B. Lome the indi.» V the Similkameen a few weeks ago and come representatives to the grand lodge rich copper claims' en^rfLrt!!?’.?88 Je,ry 
i's rePJ>rt to his superior officers would and that the qeior line be extended so anl states that he will develop tlSm'rhrht- ^imnt-.diL "welcomed by men who have 88 to permit, the admission of men whn away. It Is Seie claim th“t toe

mmes to sell. Mr. McDon- were partly of Indian descent were Phenomenon of free gold belnV carried* to 
ca Ttoi?sd«7i 0n Wednesday last and both--defeated. The amendment provid- the11™.»™? lt8apPearanee. Thta to alro 
cB Thursday jie^went out into toe weet.- that men who were only indirectly éfî? la toe Hunter claims. Mr. Hnn-be^«f Midway îéd toe engaged in the liquor business mfgtli -£nlti53re from ïexlco a”4 went tofo

. s,:;» sjii-sj’-.s ES EFfc
s“.KfM5*ou,5uS5.iss: a “ b“!Harry MeDonneU will not tell the m?n ------------ ‘he claim and made ar-
R to\?reat. Northern when the C. P. fo?°^eT7 »ttle aympathy one may have thtok pretty* ne«iy° all “he roTtif the 

going to invade the Similkameen. tor Russian nollcy, or however one may country has been taken up and the ’’land. 
This much 18 certain. When the ac- a1S'^,,the /*™Heae. It ls Impossible to surveyed by to? Caralar Oral 

tnal fighting commences the hills will 5 tribute to the bravery of the A number of aettlera wintered lnCtSPvîü'
- reyeAerate with the blasts from the they îïe „ ïiv •tnbborn courage ley, and but ope 7ry ™ rompïalnt J?s
railway camps, and the good people to n<w brttfr ^ tbÆ enemy up from that conntr/ of vast pU?ns ^tod 
the west, whose hearts have been made lack dashV>od enPt7n.l.t.r?°Pî: .9?er may beî”2fï? sketches of water, of toll gram 
sick by hope deferred, will see, not one, ntthe’S o'tiock to th7 ,or 7al°’ ?ndCcb ml=eral; it t, the irgent need ”
but two, railways building into their they rare? a, TaIle‘y I „.™«d that toe settler,
district. wOT,d.-M.„ee7?d ,°r ‘“a Mï7e?,°«iî‘t2efr0™ C,Tl'-

WIII be the Nearest Productive 
Country to Grand Trunk 

lermlnus.

Engineer of 011-Burner George 
Loomis Has Certificate 

Suspended.

Genoa, Sept. 23.—Komulo O. Aleivar, 
a Mexican passenger on board the Ham- 
burg-Amerioau liner Prinz Oskar, which 
sailed from New York September 6, 
became suddenly insane upon the arrival 
©ï the steamer here today and made an 
attempt to kill Captain Dugge, of the 
Prinz Oskar, and Frank R. Shattuck, a 
lawyer of Philadelphia. Aleivar first 
•fired a revolver at Captain Dugge, whom 
he shot in the mouth, and then discharg
ed the weapon at Mr. Shattuck, the 
bullet taking effect in his left shoulder. 
Aleivar was overpowered and taken to 
an insane asylum.

New York, Sept. 23.—The Hamburg* 
American line received another despatch 
from Genoa saying the injuries to both 
men were slight. Mr. Shattuck was 
very little inconvenienced and Captain 
Dugge has resumed his regular duties. 
The passenger list of the Prinz Oskar 
on the trip just ended contained the 
name of Romulo Aleivar, but the steam
ship company, officially, is unable to 
give any informtaion concerning him.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—(3:20 a.m.)- 
.ine Japanese advance towards Mukden 
continues slowly, according to informa- 
tiop received here. Marquis Oyama’s 
advance guard is 30 miles south of Muk- 
den. Stories printed in the foreign press 
that a great battle there has already 
begun are disproved by the actual de
velopments at the scene of operations, 
brorn the importance of Mukden as a 
winter base, it is believed that the Japa- 
nese probably will have to reckon first 
with a stubborn defence of the Rushan 
mines, where the next important fight 
is expected.

Judging by present developments, Mar
quis Oyama is giving up the idea of 
cutting General Kuropatkin’s communi
cations to the northward and contenting 
himself with advancing on the Russian 
front and flank in such fashion as to 
force the evacuation of the town and 
compel the Russians to retreat further north.

According to the best information, 
Oyama has three armies concentrated 
south and southeast of Mukden, a fourth 
corps, consisting of two divisions com
posed of men drafted from the armies

Minister .1 Crow, Land, Un.

VÏÆ’rï’E seated for Collusion With SÇSJSJSSÇ SiTS."»
tank ^steamer George Loomis at Ports- Dlîbcre protecting Oyama s right and at the
month last Saturday. Sa vs the Pnrti^i same time driving in the Russian out-
Oregonian of Wednesday Local United posts. An enveloping movement on such
States _ Inspectors Edwards aud FuHer Toronto, Sept. 22.—Hon. E J Davis. î? ufaOTan? Î? U8netal Kuroki essayed 
yesterday, suspended for thirty days commissioner of crown ° ’ >s«y rg 18 not expected. Evident-the license of Martin ,?ya •"“““«sioner or crown lands, was un- ly /the Japanese realize that theirjssar^ ^ '.'.is™,11:,1 ras E?,s'Eîrt,5"“i'=“-:
the steamer s engine room. As for the era! election. This mil», tu gen" , The report has ga.ued some credence real cause of the accident and who was eminent now dependent nnnn'th^ïnf??" bere l*181 *?• 18 the intention of the Japa- 
to blame for it no findings were m?de er’8 casting vote*? * UPOn the Speak- Iiese to winter at Mukden if they can
The one man who could* have thrown" ______ 1 . take tlle town, and then hold on until
light on the mystery, John Whelan th? ~ 0 '— an .accumulation of Russian forces on
second assistant engineer, is dead, "hav TRADING PARTY RESCUED. î !?lrT ““J*18 ‘hem to retire to
mg succumbed to the Ininrio. _ ----- the Liaoyang peninsula aud Korea, thein the explosion. 3 received Discovered in Starving Condition in Si- “ *?ta dir,ecti°n drawing Gen-

wTs. -isr ••’ü-vsrr «• s““*' ôlTiT„ „„„„

EE
Ë’E.?Fthe saw Tt bnteSCcmb,e? tbe acc‘d?nt 88 "ere conveyed to Nome and there^I^! 
canse Léter th? - uot explain the [erred to the steamship Victoria; whito 
tKa inspectors visited brought them here today. Thé nartvid th? ??nditiar.Dd to?[ou*bly investigat- consisted of Cecil Mearel, repïesenttol 
room? £ ot toe engine and fire- the London firm of Coipton £ 
th? conditi??yi. r7- ?otLPleased with ®efiwabe, and Valentine Koceaiki and 
enainwri?ti do winch they found the hls "i*e and child. Meares has been en- 
warte lvfr, ^rtaeutV■ ,oil'raSS and f»ged in trading with the Siberian na- wh?? tLy ar°nnd, which canglit fire tl.Tea tor furs and whale bone for sever- 
wa?? accorder blew 0UJ\, Bis license a[/ears. Koceaski acted as his assist
ant. leeerdmgly suspended for thirty anV Last year the company chartered 
caused hnt *T??i f0”nd that the fire had fvf®/8?68® vessel at Yokohama to take 

J-ttJe damage, only burning l p?rty to their destination, the Kam- 
the pamt off the woodwork in the eu- chataka pemusula. After their arrival 
gme room. the war broke out and the Japanese

No facts could be arrived at as to the s?xtl?en did 1104 care t0 venture 
real cause of the explosion, owing t? -”to Siberian waters, 
the dreth of Mr. Whelan. The theomy
ns‘^Vf oŒet&Yng8?*^, T 0il

gas, bex$dedDd> 1US*ant,y Arming

into

are reported as

what 
Columbia’s théacross

LORD MINTO’S RIDE.
Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 21.—His Ex

cellency the Governor-General, with a 
mounted escort, reached here late this 
afternoon, having left Battleford on 
Monday. The party left tonight for ltegina.

They report that Victoria people have 
laid ont fifty square miles of magnificent 

01 eiceHent coking quil- 
lt-’ ca«rrvîï?t>there !? 1” the country born-read «hn??gl< te *old—a combination not 
erel. îïô Iln b?oks 08 geology and minerals and how they are found.
and8af,e„>,ron8 toom $180 to $200 a ton, 
y“eddtaa iroflr ??“ ln fome Instances to 
flight to t, ,, eLmylng the enormous 
Valley. g t u to a smelter from the

or*?»;,??,lk said: “The Dmx«y has been 
whi,tL?°Ci ^ef°re the attention of those 

believe that the Grand Trunk Part fle will pass right through the Valiev.
clear i»^aeaaen?.e ot tbls belief all thé clear land has been taken up. There i.
traveled0? t°1be got’ bnt “ hasto bt

Manila, Sept. 22,-Capt. R. Oolledani rouffirv^of ° ’ a^ut hBnikley “belng0^
of the Austrian steamer Austria, which a magnifiée??6*?! 'nataral resources. It ia 
lias arrived here from Shanghai save he overi Se h“d dal?f c?nntrv: the grass is 'was offered $25,000 to trans|o??thl crew Wny. ™g h6ad wh,,e 1 a“ 8“«ng on a 
and twenty-six- officers of the Russian I .1Tl
cruiser Askold from Shanghai to Rus- L,a“ theIUG.b T “p ”n,y ,P”ence country
kl8thm?ti,0ld 3*C/ped from Port Arthur ! re-rarveyhthe^romid611* Promise” to hat “e as£r°wUansd ^

sah%s0r0VnftrVyan*l6rjapaS --iF™ Skee™“ca=ren ^th^^per V?
decked *be °ffer Wss consequently ! “8 t?eb0^nl^k a=d down theP TelkL.
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MONEY DID NOT 
LOOK GOOD ENOUGH ONTARIO MACHINE 

TOTTERING TO FALL
a feiy months

THE NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 23.—The French 

flagship Lavoisier has sailed for France 
under orders unexpectedly received last 
night. It is understood she will proceed 
to the Far East as soon as she can be 
fitted out. If the Anglo-French conven
tion is ratified by the French Senate 
next month, only a small gunboat will 
visit these waters henceforth, this be
ing the last visit of the large French 
ships to Newfoundland.

LOOMIS EXPLOSION. ^
Ohief Engineer’s License Suspended for 

One Mionth.

Latest War Rumors.An Austrian Captain Refused 
$25 000 to Transport the 

Askold’s Crew.
London, Sept. 22.—Various un

confirmed rumors have reached 
London that the Vladivostock 
cruisers have sailed out, that 
Lieut.-General Stoessel has made 
a counter attack and recaptured 
a fort from the Japanese, that 
Madame Stoessel was wounded in 
the shoulder while attending 
wounded soldiers at Port Arthur, 
and that the Russians are leaving 
Mukden. SWALLOW CONCENTRATED LYE.

Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 23—The twin 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Mar
tin, of this city, swallowed a quantity 
of concentrated lye Monday, and for a 
time is was feared they both would die. 
Now both are reported as being out of 
immediate danger, though their suffer
ings are severe and will be for some 
time to come. The girls were playing in 
4he yard, when a can of lye was picked 
up by them, containing water, as they 
supposed. Mr. Martin is on the night po
lice force, of this city.

PRIZE BEAUTY MARRIES.
Dawson, Sept. 23.—Emma Newkirk, 

the winner last December of the Madi
son Square, New York, prize as the most 
beautiful woman in America, was mar
ried here tonight to Edward Willis, a 
Klondiker. Both are going to Fair
banks. .

AN INCREDIBLE
STATE OF AFFAIRSù nowThcosto *1i« ?allt ”r $20,000. It

th?. ririfev *1(S ,?,on to set freight into
wonMrSr'*«*? ^8 road were bnirt It

” d to?? S80 * “ton, an Immense saving
DID NOT RESIGN. ^

Cleveland, e., SStf?22.-President W:
of the New York Central dnld’ àê„?Je 3Fram to a local paper to- 

?haythe halreafgnX0* Pablisb8d

Dynamiting of Street Car Re- 
veals Criminal Lack of Po

lice Supervision.

to 8 1
wrt?h T1 Je/t vegetation was looking 

potatoes had been nipped bygrS? waa thrirtn™08* /“usual thlig, b? 
gram was thriving and such cabbaces I 
never saw to my life tof aile Th? «rti ti extremely fertile. 80,1

A COLD SNAP. '
Melrose, Mass., Sept. 22.-The death 

list of nine resulting from last night’s 
disaster in which a well-filled electric 
car was blown to pieces by dynamit- 
was not increased today, although six 
of the injured are still regarded as be
ing m a critical coudition and 
survive their wounds.

The principal action of the authori- 
ties today was the arraignment in court 
of Roy C. Fenton, th« driver of the 
express wagon, from the tailboard of 
which the fifty pound oox of dynamite 
dropped to be struck later by the ill- 
fated car. Fenton was charged with 
manslaughter and held in $1,000 bail; 
in default of which he was taken to 
toe county jail ht East Cambridge. 
Judge Bruce will hold an inquest on 
the accident on September 29th.

The express wagon contained 200 
pounds of dynamite. Lawyers find no 
law governing the transportation of ex
plosives except in i»ond.

PottsvUle, Pa., Sept. 22,-The tem
perature dropped below the freezing 
point here today. Operators at the an
thracite collieries say that if the pres
ent weather conditions continue and —: 
unusually dense fog sets in, all calcula
tions as to the production of coal nec
essary to keep the market supplied will 
De upset for premature cold weather 
will cause an additional consumption of 
““ a, miHion tons weekly aud danger
ously lower the present surplus of coal on hand.

may not THE ODESSA DISTURBANCES.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 23.—The dis

turbances which occurred at Odessa last 
week are now said not to have been anti- 
Jewish, but antimilitary, and to have 
been caused by reserve men who, it is 
alleged, refused to go to the Far East. 
A detachment of regular troops sent to 
suppress the disturbance is said to have 
refused to obey orders.

tt

ARBITRATION TREATIES.
■Edinburgh, Sept. 22.—A conference of 

the Institute of Educational Law, com
prising the leading jurists of the world, 
commenced here today under the presi
dency of Lord Reay. Many well-known 
European lawyers were present. The 
proceedings, which were private, were 
conducted in French. The principal sub
jects discussed were arbitration treaties, 
tneir propensities, conventions, etc., and 
neutrality. Sir Thomas Barclay, 
president of the International
PIRtinn nrw> 4.V ___ ___ 1.1__1.

FINANCIER’S DEATH.
ou the 

iutd
yeavs a leading figure in local financial
says, sa a &
solidated Gas Company and director 
i^7ariOU8 “unwary institutions, died
hto 78thyrar ar* disease" He was in

o
. A FITTING CLIMAX.
In some parts of Macedonia the Bui- ___ » .tspsa mm .. :h0'ea m *hem" R- J' Wilto- will offlclate.Pr,Tate" bh°^ Z& AÆ' b«- | iBarclay, vice- 

... - - - —-------- ------- Law Asso
ciation, one of those attending the con
ference, said that consideration of the 

uestion of neutrality alone would pro- 
ably occupy the institute for four or five years.

world.
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